2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 0 1 2
Learned a lot 3

Negatively 1 2 3 4 5
Positively 1 2 3 4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning - STEM - Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? Denver -

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher - elem - MS math - MS other - HS math - HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education - other - preservice teacher educator

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newby
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons
- taught a research lesson
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freehand - Other ________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y/N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?
- grade 3 (in gym)
- grade 7
- grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?
- grade 5 (gym)
- grade 2
- grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little 0 1 2 3
Learned a lot 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Meeting other people

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

I need to work with schools' administrators to convince them to have.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

detailed lesson plans, proposal, panel sessions don't work for me.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

It is well worth it just to be around people teachers pass unite about teaching and equity.

Any other comments?

Visit us in Denver to take part in lesson study with preservice teachers.

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) N)

If Y, your name (optional): Mark Foester

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:  
Learned very little [ ] 2 [ ] 3  
Learned a lot [ ] [ ] [ ]

Negatively  Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago — Where? Portland, Oregon

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- _ teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- _ content coach
- _ school admin
- _ post-secondary ed. _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- _ newbie
- _ taught a research lesson
- _ observed one or more research lessons
- _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- _ planned just one lesson
- _ provided final comments
- _ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at? The Freeland _ Other

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? Yes [X] No

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little Learned a lot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. Yes [X] No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. Yes [X] No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. Yes [X] No
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. Yes [X] No
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. Yes No

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

See if there is some type of support for doing Learn Study & Community College Classes.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Take away! Have a mentor to appeal for and much support in giving ground to L.S. on Mars.

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

Observations:

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

At community college if person has already gone through Learn Study cycle, don’t attend. Perhaps if they become more L.S. instructors at CS level perhaps.

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): _______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall, rate this conference:</td>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>Positively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago – Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher
- elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- _ newbies
- _ observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- _ planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
- _ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ___ The Freehand ___ Other ________________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y) | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. yes _ no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. yes _ no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. yes _ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Learn more about the process (research piece of the lesson planning)

+ support from the school

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
knowledge of other in the team

What worked for you? What didn't work?
observing, listening
- talk about equity

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Do it!

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? ☑️ N)

If Y, your name (optional): _______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 1 2 3
Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from:
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _STEM_ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
☒ Outside Chicago - Where?  

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
☒ teacher: _elem _MS math _MS other ☒ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
☒ post-secondary education _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
☒ observed one or more research lessons
☒ planned just one lesson
☒ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ☒ The Freehand ☒ Other __________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y) N

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday: ☒ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday: ☒ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little 1 2 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. ☒ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. ☒ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. ☒ no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. ☒ no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. ☒ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

**Renewed enthusiasm. Yes.**

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

**Continuing to see our more teachers in Metro Detroit & connect them via using S.T.R.Y.**

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

**Absolutely!**

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y/N)

If Y, your name (optional): ________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 0 1 2 3

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is 1 2 3 4 5
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS 1 2 3 4 5

Where are you from?
X CPS school
__ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning __ STEM __ Non-STEM
__ Chicago (other organization)
__ Outside Chicago – Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
X teacher: __ elem __ MS math __ HS math __ HS other
X content coach
__ school admin
__ post-secondary education __ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
X newbie
X taught a research lesson
X observed one or more research lessons
X facilitated a Lesson Study group
X planned just one lesson
X provided final comments
X planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at __ The Freehand __ Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? X grade 3 (in gym) __ grade 7 __ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? __ grade 5 (gym) __ grade 2 __ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little 0 1 2 3
Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

More tools to grow us at my school

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

In my classroom and in meetings of IS from

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

Pre/post lesson discussion

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Yes!

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website? (Y/N)

If Y, your name (optional): Lisa Matuski

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?

- [ ] CPS school
- [ ] CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- [ ] Chicago (other organization)
- [ ] Outside Chicago - Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:

- [x] Teacher: [ ] Elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- [ ] Content coach
- [ ] School admin
- [ ] Post-secondary education _ Other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:

- [ ] Newbie
- [ ] Observed one or more research lessons _ Facilitated a Lesson Study group
- [ ] Planned just one lesson _ Provided final comments
- [x] Planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ____________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ Grade 3 (in gym) _ Grade 7 _ Grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ Grade 5 (in gym) _ Grade 2 _ Grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.

(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Ideas and inspiration!

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

→ I will use lots of info from the panel + discussion when talking with admin.

→ I will use lots of ideas from the 3rd grade lesson in my classroom.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Everything worked! I wish I could come to Day 2.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Come!

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) N

If Y, your name (optional): Leah Korb

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Negatively</th>
<th>Positively</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Negatively</th>
<th>Positively</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where are you from?

✓ CPS school
_ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
_ Chicago (other organization)
_ Outside Chicago _ Where? _________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:

✓ teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
_ content coach
_ school admin
_ post-secondary education _ other _________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:

_ newbie _ taught a research lesson
_ observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
✓ planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
_ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _ The Freehand _ Other _________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? ✓ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.

(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

More knowledge of problem solving in lessons. Yes.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Teach problem-solving language to my students.

(Convo)

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

You should go!

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): 

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: Learned very little _______ 1 _____ 2 _____ 3 _____ 4 _____ 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is: Negatively ______ 1 2 3 4 5
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS: Positively _______ 1 2 3 4 5

Where are you from:
☑ CPS school
☐ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning __ STEM __ Non-STEM
☐ Chicago (other organization)
☐ Outside Chicago – Where? ______________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
☐ Teacher __ elem __ MS math __ MS other __ HS math __ HS other
☐ content coach
☐ school admin
☐ post-secondary education __ other ______________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
☐ newbie
☑ observed one or more research lessons
☐ taught a research lesson
☐ facilitated a Lesson Study group
☐ planned just one lesson
☐ provided final comments
☐ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at: __ The Fourhand __ Other ______________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? ☑ grade 3 (in gym) __ grade 7 __ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? __ grade 5 (gym) __ grade 2 __ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 2 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 2 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. ☐ yes  ☑ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. ☑ yes  ☐ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. ☑ yes  ☐ no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. ☑ yes  ☐ no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. ☑ yes  ☐ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

more experience with obscenity lessons

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ___________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Learned a lot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Negatively  Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
_ CPS school
_ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
_ Chicago (other organization)
X Outside Chicago - Where? __Detroit__

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
_ teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
_ content coach
_ school admin
X post-secondary education _ other _ LS Facilitator

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
_ newbie
☑ Observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
_ planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
☑ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at
_ The Freehand _ Other ____________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Learned a lot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
_ yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
_ yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
_ yes _ no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
_ yes _ no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.
_ yes _ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ____________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Learn a lot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where are you from?  

- CPS school  
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  
- STEM  
- Non-STEM  
- Chicago (other organization)  
- Outside Chicago  

Where are you from?  

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher  
- principal  
- content coach  
- school admin  
- post-secondary education  
- other

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher  
- principal  
- content coach  
- school admin  
- post-secondary education  
- other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie  
- observed one or more research lessons  
- planned just one lesson  
- planned multiple lessons  
- taught a research lesson  
- facilitated a Lesson Study group  
- provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freehand?  

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  

- grade 3 (in gym)  
- grade 7  
- grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  

- grade 6 (in gym)  
- grade 2  
- grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Learn a lot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.  

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.  

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.  

(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.  

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

More insight - yes!

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Yes!

What worked for you? What didn't work?

I want to read more about problem solving.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Attend!

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:  
\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Learned very little} & 0 & 1 & 2 & \text{Learned a lot} \\
\text{Negatively} & 4 & 3 & 2 & 1 \\
\text{Positively} & 5 & 4 & 3 & 2
\end{array}
\]

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is:  
\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Learned very little} & 0 & 1 & 2 & \text{Learned a lot} \\
\text{Negatively} & 4 & 3 & 2 & 1 \\
\text{Positively} & 5 & 4 & 3 & 2
\end{array}
\]

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS:  
\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Learned very little} & 0 & 1 & 2 & \text{Learned a lot} \\
\text{Negatively} & 4 & 3 & 2 & 1 \\
\text{Positively} & 5 & 4 & 3 & 2
\end{array}
\]

Where are you from?  
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago — Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher:  
  - elem  
  - MS math  
  - MS other  
  - HS math  
  - HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education
- other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons
- taught a research lesson
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freehand? ________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  
- grade 3 (in gym)  
- grade 7  
- grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  
- grade 5 (gym)  
- grade 2  
- grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Learned very little} & 0 & 1 & 2 & \text{Learned a lot} \\
\text{Wednesday} & 3 & 2 & 1 & 0 \\
\text{Thursday} & 3 & 2 & 1 & 0
\end{array}
\]

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

I wanted to learn more about the process. Yes!

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

I would love to have a PLC for CPRS science teachers to engage in this.

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 0 1 2 3 Learned a lot

Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  _ STEM  _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization) _
- Outside Chicago — Where? _ Honors 3BC

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin _
- post-secondary education _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie _ taught a research lesson _
- observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group _
- planned just one lesson _ provided final comments _
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _The Freehand _ Other

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y  N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience lesson + discussion + final comments:

Learned very little 0 1 2 3 Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it? The background/format of lesson study? I did gain it.

How do you think you might use what you learned here? Look at process implementation at my own school.

What worked for you? What didn't work? The observation/discussion worked? Possibly small group breakdowns.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ___________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 0 1 2 3 Learned a lot

Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning STEM Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago Where

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: elem MS math MS other HS math HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie taught a research lesson
- observed one or more research lessons facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson provided final comments
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guest: Did you stay at The Freehand Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday: grade 3 (in gym) grade 7 grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday: grade 5 (gym) grade 2 grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments): 

Learned very little 0 1 2 3 Learned a lot

Wednesday
Thursday

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference  
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positively</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is: 

| Learned a lot |
|---------------|---|
| Negatively    | 1 |
| Positively    | 5 |

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS: 

| Learned a lot |
|---------------|---|
| Negatively    | 1 |
| Positively    | 5 |

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago — Where? _______________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher
  - elem
  - MS math
  - MS other
  - HS math
  - HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education
- other _______________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- taught a research lesson
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson
- provided final comments
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at:
- The Freeland
- Other _______________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?: 
- grade 3 (in gym)
- grade 7
- grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?: 
- grade 5 (gym)
- grade 2
- grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments): 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. 

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. 

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. 

(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. 

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional):  

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positively</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  _ STEM  _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago  _ Where? __________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem  _ MS math  _ MS other  _ HS math  _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education  _ other __________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at  _ The Freehand  _ Other __________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  _ grade 3 (in gym)  _ grade 7  _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  _ grade 5 (gym)  _ grade 2  _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.  
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Positively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positively</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? Homer Glen

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other _______________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons
- taught a research lesson
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at __ The Freehand __ Other _______________________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? X grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

An understanding of the lesson study process.
A bit. I wish Day 2 showed the same lessons revised based on findings from previous day.

To begin a lesson study group at the School as a building leader.
What worked for you? What didn't work?

The observations worked well.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website? (Y N)

If Y, your name (optional): _______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where: ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _elem _MS math _MS other _HS math _HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education
- other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons
- taught a research lesson
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ________________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?
- grade 3 (in gym)
- grade 7
- grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?
- grade 5 (gym)
- grade 2
- grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge: yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning: yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution: yes no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon: yes no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try: yes no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ____________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:
- Learned very little
- 0
- Learned a lot
- 3
- Negatively
- 1
- Positively
- 4

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago – Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher
- elem
- MS math
- MS other
- HS math
- HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education
- other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- taught a research lesson
- observed one or more research lessons
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson
- provided final comments
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at
- The Fairview
- Other

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?
- grade 1 (gym)
- grade 7
- grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?
- grade 5 (gym)
- grade 2
- grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
- Learned very little
- 0
- Learned a lot
- 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
- yes
- no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
- yes
- no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
- yes
- no

(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
- yes
- no

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.
- yes
- no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
preparation pieces/a little

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
bring it to my school

What worked for you? What didn't work?
the panels

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website? (Y N)

If Y, your name (optional): ______________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little: 0 1 2
Learned a lot: 3

Negatively: 1 2 3 4 5
Positively: 1 2 3 4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
X Outside Chicago - Where? [Homeland]

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
X teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
X newbie _ taught a research lesson
- observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ___ The Freehand ___ Other __________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little: 0 1 2 3
Learned a lot: 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. yes no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. yes no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it? 

To learn more about the planning process for lesson study

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Seeing other lessons was great

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

It is a very interesting concept to consider.

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website? (Y/N) O

If Y, your name (optional): 

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this our for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 3

Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS 4

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning STEM Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? Lawton School District 60

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: elem MS math MS other HS math HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- new
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freehand Other The Write In
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? grade 3 (in gym) grade 7 grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? grade 5 (gym) grade 2 grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little Wednesday 0 1 2 Learned a lot
Thursday 0 1 2

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. yes no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. yes no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. yes no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

I was hoping to gain an understanding on how lesson studies build student and staff capacity. Yes.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Bringing knowledge district-wide of lesson studies and the benefits of staff becoming action researchers.

What worked for you? What didn’t work?


What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

If you want to gain knowledge on equity and innovation of learning this conference is for you.

Any other comments:


Can we quote you on our website? (Y) [ ] (N)

If Y, your name (optional): Sandi Johnson

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:
Learned very little 0 1 2 3 4 5

Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
✓ CPS school
  - CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
  - Chicago (other organization)
  - Outside Chicago - Where: ____________________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other ________________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
✓ newbie
  - taught a research lesson
  - observed one or more research lessons
  - facilitated a Lesson Study group
  - planned just one lesson
  - provided final comments
  - planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _ The Four Seasons _ Other __________________________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? ✓ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little 0 1 2 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. (yes) _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. (yes) _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. (yes) _ no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. (yes) _ no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. (yes) _ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

See what it's all about, learn ideas from another teacher.
See what it took to bring back to my school.
Yes on all three.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Micro way - teach 6 fractions w/ a deeper understanding
use some teacher strategies (notebook organization)

Macro way - think about bringing this back to my school

What worked for you? What didn't work?

worked: watching a lesson
didn't work: got a lot of time to talk about lesson after

What would you say to someone who is considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Go, you'll get something no matter what

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website?  O | N)

If you, your name (optional):  Amy E.

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference  
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall, rate this conference:</th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where are you from?</th>
<th>Negatively</th>
<th>Positively</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPS school</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPS Office of Teaching and Learning</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEM Non-STEM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago (other organization)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Chicago</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher
- elem MS math MS other HS math HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education
- other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons
- taught a research lesson
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at
- The Freehand
- Other

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Yes No)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?
- grade 5 (in gym)
- grade 7
- grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?
- grade 5 (in gym)
- grade 2
- grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall experience</th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
- no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
- yes no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
- yes no

(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
- yes no

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.
- yes no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
  How to scale up across schools - maybe

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
  Look for leverage points w/ teacher groups

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?
  Go learn to get excited

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)
If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 0 1 2 3
Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago – Where: Louisville, KY – Jeps

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher
- elem
- MS math
- MS other
- HS math
- HS other
- content coach
- district level support
- school admin
- post-secondary education
- other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- taught a research lesson
- observed one or more research lessons
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson
- provided final comments
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freehand Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? O N

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? grade 3 (in gym) grade 7 grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? grade 5 (gym) grade 2 grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little 0 1 2 3
Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
I was hoping to learn more about the structure and protocol. I believe I’ve met this to a degree.
Would more details of prep.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
Roll out idea to a few teacher leaders

What worked for you? What didn’t work?
All was fine

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?
Very informative... clarify it is about research and not model lessons. Some individuals could not separate it.

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  [Y] [N]

If you, your name (optional):  Stustus

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:  
   Learned very little  1  2  Learned a lot  3
   Negatively  1  2  3  Positively  4  5  6

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
√ Outside Chicago - Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- _ newbie
- √ observed one or more research lessons
- _ planned just one lesson
- _ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at √ The Freehand _ Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? √ (Y) _ N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? √ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? √ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
   Learned very little  1  2  Learned a lot  3
   Wednesday  0  1  (2)  3
   Thursday  0  1  2  3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. √ yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. √ yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. √ yes _ no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. √ yes _ no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. √ yes _ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Deeper understanding of lesson plans.
Yes, I gained it.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
Facilitate student discussion.

What worked for you? What didn't work?
Learned about mediums for lesson or grade.
Loved the book of lesson proposals.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?
Yes, go! Amazing experience.

Any other comments?
Strength in brilliant scenario design.

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) N)

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 1 2 3 4 5
Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning - STEM - Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? ____________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: Elem MS math HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education other ____________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons
- taught a research lesson
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freehand Other ____________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y / N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? grade 3 (in gym) grade 7 grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? grade 5 (gym) grade 2 grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little 1 2 3 4 5

Wednesday 0 1 2 3
Thursday 0 1 2 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Ideas for how to support teachers in this process

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Thinking about the connection between teaching and learning for teachers, not just students

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

Observation!

Sitting and getting lots of sitting

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot 3

Negatively Positively

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _STEM _Non-STEM
- Outside Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago – Where? ___________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _other ___________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons _taught a research lesson
- planned just one lesson _facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned multiple lessons _provided final comments

Out-of-town guests. Did you stay at _ The Treehugger _Other ___________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y / N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _grade 5 (in gym) _grade 7 _grade 5-6
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _grade 5 (gym) _grade 2 _grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little Learned a lot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. yes no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. yes no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. yes no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
  - Understanding what Lesson Study is and seeing it in action
  - "Yes!"

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
  - Improving PD

What worked for you? What didn't work?
  - Immersive experience!

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website? Y N

If Y, your name (optional): ___________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!

Thank you for a fantastic 2 days!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 1 2 3

Learned a lot

Negatively Positively

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?

X CPS School
  - CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  _ STEM  _ Non-STEM
  - Chicago (other organization)
  - Outside Chicago - Where? ____________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:

- teacher:  _ elem  _ MS math  _ MS other  _ HS math  _ HS other
  - content coach
  - school admin
  - post-secondary education  _ other ____________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:

- newbie
  - observed one or more research lessons
  - planned just one lesson
  - planned multiple lessons
  - taught a research lesson
  - facilitated a Lesson Study group
  - provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at  _ The Freehand  _ Other ____________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y  N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  _ grade 3 (in gym)  _ grade 7  _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  _ grade 5 (gym)  _ grade 2  _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little 1 2 3

Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.

(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something to try in my classroom soon.

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How to reimpliment LS at my school

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

I'm thinking of structures that I want to put in place to reintroduce LS.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Come!

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

- Learned very little: 0
- Learned a lot: 3

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is:

Negatively: 1 2 3 4
Positively: 1 2 3 4

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS:

- 
- 

Where are you from?

- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago — Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:

- school
- admin
- post-secondary education
- other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:

- new
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at

- The Freehand
- Other

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?

- grade 3 (in gym)
- grade 7
- grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?

- grade 5 (gym)
- grade 2
- grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

- Learned very little
- Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.

(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
Insight on the purpose & importance of lesson study in schools/classrooms. YES

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
We will be creating a team and implementing not only LS but also learning through problem solving in classrooms.

What worked for you? What didn't work?
Lesson observation/discussion. Q&A

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year? GO

Any other comments?!
I want to share statistics/data w/ other staff on the effectiveness of LS in schools, test scores. Could this info be shared with us?
Can we quote you on our website? (Y N) via email. Also, could you share...

If Y, your name (optional): Jessica Baehr

LS powerpoint as well?

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Negatively</th>
<th>Positively</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- [x] CPS school
- [ ] CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- [ ] Chicago (other organization)
- [ ] Outside Chicago – Where? _______________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- [x] teacher: [ ] elem [ ] MS math [ ] MS other [ ] HS math [ ] HS other
- [ ] content coach
- [ ] school admin
- [ ] post-secondary education [ ] other _______________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- [x] newbie
- [ ] taught a research lesson
- [x] observed one or more research lessons
- [ ] facilitated a Lesson Study group
- [ ] planned just one lesson
- [ ] provided final comments
- [ ] planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at [ ] The Freehand [ ] Other _______________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y / N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? [ ] grade 3 (in gym) [x] grade 7 [ ] grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? [ ] grade 5 (in gym) [ ] grade 2 [ ] grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. [ ] yes [ ] no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. [ ] yes [ ] no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. (Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. (Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. [ ] yes [ ] no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

**Just go and see for yourself!**

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little  
1  
2  
3  
Learning a lot

Negatively  
1  
2  
3  
4  
Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is:
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher
- elem
- MS math
- MS other
- HS math
- HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education
- other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- taught a research lesson
- observed one or more research lessons
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson
- provided final comments
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at
- The Freehand
- Other

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?
- 3rd grade 5 (in gym)
- 7th grade
- 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?
- 5th grade 5 (gym)
- grade 2
- 8th grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little

Wednesday 0 1 2
Thursday 0 1 2

Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. (Y | N)
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. (Y | N)
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. (Y | N)
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. (Y | N)
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. (Y | N)

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
To expand/inspire my math teachers to a new high perspective and lead provide an opportunity for quality PD.
How do you think you might use what you learned here?
Would love to develop a research lesson with them for next school year.
What worked for you? What didn’t work?
Observing multiple lessons (grade 6 content)
What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?
Of course! It will absolutely reignite, refresh and confirm your commitment to education.
Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)
If Y, your name (optional): Jordan Cleaveland

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 
[ ] Learned very little  [ ] 1  [ ] 2  [x] 3  [ ] Learned a lot

Negatively  [ ] 1  [ ] 2  [x] 3  [x] 4  [ ] 5
Positively  [ ] 1  [ ] 2  [x] 3  [x] 4  [ ] 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
[ ] CPS school
[ ] CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  [ ] STEM  [ ] Non-STEM
[ ] Chicago (other organization)
[ ] Outside Chicago – Where? ____________________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
[ ] teacher:  [ ] elem  [ ] MS math  [ ] MS other  [x] HS math  [ ] HS other
[ ] content coach
[ ] school admin
[ ] post-secondary education  [ ] other ____________________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
[ ] newbie
[ ] observed one or more research lessons  [ ] facilitated a Lesson Study group
[ ] planned just one lesson  [ ] provided final comments
[ ] planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ___The Freehand  ___Other ____________________________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  [x] grade 3 (in gym)  [ ] grade 7  [ ] grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  [x] grade 5 (gym)  [ ] grade 2  [ ] grade 8 humanities
Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
[ ] Learned very little  [ ] 1  [ ] 2  [x] 3  [ ] Learned a lot

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  [x] grade 3 (in gym)  [ ] grade 7  [ ] grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  [x] grade 5 (gym)  [ ] grade 2  [ ] grade 8 humanities
Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
[ ] Learned very little  [ ] 1  [ ] 2  [x] 3  [ ] Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.  [ ] yes  [ ] no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.  [ ] yes  [ ] no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.  [ ] yes  [ ] no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.  [ ] yes  [ ] no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.  [ ] yes  [ ] no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
What the research for a lesson looks like; what the research means for the lesson planning.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

I'm not clear on the purpose of
Final Comments.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?
Choose a lesson in the classroom, not the gym.

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  O  N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Negatively</th>
<th>Positively</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS:  

Where are you from?

- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning__STEM__ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago – Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:

- teacher: __ elem __ MS math __ MS other __ HS math __ HS other
- __ Content coach
- __ school admin
- __ post-secondary education __ other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:

- __ newbie
- __ observed one or more research lessons
- __ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- __ planned just one lesson
- __ provided final comments
- __ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at __ The Freehand __ Other ________________ N/A

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  

- ___ grade 3 (in gym) __ grade 7 __ grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  

- grade 5 (gym) __ grade 2 __ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 2 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge:  

- ___ yes __ no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning:  

- ___ yes __ no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.  

(Students) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.  

- ___ yes __ no

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.  

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Work with teachers

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Seeing Instructional Practice at school I normally wouldn't have seen

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learned very little</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learned a lot</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positively</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? New York State

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other  MS Science

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons _ taught a research lesson
- planned just one lesson _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned multiple lessons _ provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at: _ The Freehand _ Other

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? Yes | No

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learned very little</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learned a lot</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. Yes | No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. Yes | No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. (Classroom teachers) Yes | No
This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. (Non-classroom teachers) Yes | No
This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. Yes | No

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

*Increased my understanding of Lesson Study. Yes*

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

*Encourage colleagues to use LS in their instruction.*

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

*Lesson Study has been the most powerful PD I’ve been exposed to. It has changed the way I teach.*

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: [ ] Learned very little  [ ] 1  [ ] 2  [ ] 3

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is: [ ] Learned very little  [ ] 1  [ ] 2  [ ] 3  [ ] 4  [ ] 5
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS: [ ] Learned very little  [ ] 1  [ ] 2  [ ] 3  [ ] 4  [ ] 5

Where are you from?
[ ] CPS school
[ ] CPS Office of Teaching and Learning - STEM  [ ] Non-STEM
[ ] Chicago (other organization)
[ ] Outside Chicago - Where: ____________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
[ ] teacher:  [ ] elem  [ ] MS math  [ ] MS other  [ ] HS math  [ ] HS other
[ ] content coach:  [ ] science  [ ] English  [ ] social studies  [ ] other
[ ] school admin
[ ] post-secondary education  [ ] other: ____________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
[ ] newbie  [ ] observed one or more research lessons  [ ] taught a research lesson
[ ] planed just one lesson  [ ] facilitated a Lesson Study group  [ ] provided final comments
[ ] planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at: [ ] The Freehand  [ ] Other: ____________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? [ ] Yes  [ ] No

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? [ ] grade 3 (in gym)  [ ] grade 7  [ ] grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? [ ] grade 5 (gym)  [ ] grade 2  [ ] grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little  [ ] Learned a lot

Wednesday  [ ] 1  [ ] 2
Thursday  [ ] 1  [ ] 2

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. [ ] Yes  [ ] No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. [ ] Yes  [ ] No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. [ ] Yes  [ ] No
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. [ ] Yes  [ ] No
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. [ ] Yes  [ ] No

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How is this works in other areas? Yes.

Smaller sizes of differences between what we do and what they do.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

I'd like to offer a research lesson on our super conf. day so all teachers can see.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Everything. Nothing that I can think of.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Go!

Any other comments?

Thank you for all of the hard work that goes into putting a conference like this together.

Can we quote you on your website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): Mary Jo Storch

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!

Thank you to the teachers who "put themselves out there!" Brave people create change!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 

- Learned very little  
- 1 
- 2 
- Learned a lot (3)

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is 

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Negatively  
Positively

1  
2  
3  
4  
5

Where are you from?
- CPS school  
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  
- STEM  
- Non-STEM  
- Chicago (other organization)  
- Outside Chicago – Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- Teacher  
- Content coach  
- School admin  
- Post-secondary education  
- Other ____________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- Newbie  
- Observed one or more research lessons  
- Planned just one lesson  
- Planned multiple lessons  
- Taught a research lesson  
- Facilitated a Lesson Study group  
- Provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _______ The Freehand  
Other ____________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? (Y | N)  
- Grade 3 (in gym)  
- Grade 7  
- Grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? (Y | N)  
- Grade 5 (gym)  
- Grade 2  
- Grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

- Learned very little  
- 1 
- 2

- Learned a lot (3)

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. (Y | N)  

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. (Y | N)

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. (Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. (Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

A better understanding behind the how and the why of lesson study.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

I'd like to be on a team at my school to do a lesson study. Also, I teach 6th grade Enricha math so I'd like to use some strategies and problem solving with my students.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

I loved watching the lessons. I feel like smaller groups instead of panels would have been nice.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

If it is something you may be interested in - do it!

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? [Y] [N]

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot 3

Overall, rate this conference:

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning STEM Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
✓ Outside Chicago - Where? Dayton, OH

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: elen MS math MS other HS math HS other
- content coach
- school admin
✓ post-secondary education other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
✓ observed one or more research lessons
✓ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ✓ The Freehand Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? ✓ | N

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? ✓ grade 3 (in gym) grade 7 grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? ✓ grade 5 (gym) grade 2 grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

More understanding of Lesson Study - Yes
Networking - Yes

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
I'm not sure, but would like to reach out to DPS to find a possible team to begin...

What worked for you? What didn't work?
The entire conference was great.
Lunch Thursday not so good - cold.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?
Absolutely do it!

Any other comments!!
I'd like an email list.
Font size & focus/lighting w/overhead slides... blurry.
Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!

"2nd day ground rules"... there were people up/moving on Thursday who weren't part of team. My guess is they didn't know 'cuz they missed Wednesday AM?

I am still clueless about using LessonNote. Maybe a breakout session next year?

I liked that there were lesson choices each day, but regret that I had to decide not to see 4 of them. Videographers PLEASE! (I then post!)
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 3

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is 4
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS 4

Where are you from?
- √ CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where: ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- _ newbies
- observed one or more research lessons _ taught a research lesson
- planned just one lesson _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned multiple lessons _ provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _ The Freehand _ Other ________________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N) _ Y_ _ N

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wednesday</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thursday</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. _ yes_ _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. _ yes_ _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. (Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. (Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. _ yes_ _ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
I hoped to generally learn more about lesson study as well as see a non-Math example. I feel like the post lesson discussions here were less robust than at my school but still good. I see more lessons, esp. the Human-ES lesson, as well as hear teachers thoughts on lesson study.

To support my Fresh English team in deciding about lesson study.

What worked for you? What didn't work?
The class observations worked, the post lesson discussions did not. Also, still not clear on logistics - how to pick a lesson, how to plan from research, etc.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?
Come if you know a little bit about lesson study. If you don't, don't.

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ___________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 0 1 2 3

Negatively Positively
1 2 3 4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
CPS school
CPS Office of Teaching and Learning STEM Non-STEM
Chicago (other organization)
Outside Chicago Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
Teacher: elem MS math MS other HS math HS other
Content coach
School admin
Post-secondary education Other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
Newbie
Observed one or more research lessons Facilitated a Lesson Study group
Planned just one lesson Provided final comments
Planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freehand Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? Yes No

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? Grade 3 (in gym) Grade 7 Grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? Grade 5 (gym) Grade 2 Grade 8 Humanities

Please rate the overall experience lesson + discussion + final comments:
Learned very little 0 1 2 3

This conference deepened my content knowledge Yes No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning Yes No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Better understand of LS - same as I did.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Collaig a LS team in the future

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year? Powerful experience

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Negatively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positively</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? _______________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- _ teacher _ Stem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- _ school admin
- _ post-secondary education _ other _Dc Sped_

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- _ newbie _ taught a research lesson
- _ observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- _ planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
- _ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _The Freehand _ Other _______________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall experience</th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. _ Yes _ No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. _ Yes _ No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. _ Yes _ No
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. _ Yes _ No
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. _ Yes _ No

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Yes

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

Seeing experts

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

It's a learning experience

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (N)

If Y, your name (optional): ______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
**2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference**  
**Evaluation Form**

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall, rate this conference:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learned very little</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negatively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positively</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school  
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  
- STEM  
- Non-STEM  
- Chicago (other organization)  
- Outside Chicago – Where? ____________________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher:  
  - elem  
  - MS math  
  - MS other  
  - HS math  
  - HS other  
- content coach  
- school admin  
- post-secondary education  
- other ____________________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie  
- observed one or more research lessons  
- facilitated a Lesson Study group  
- planned just one lesson  
- provided final comments  
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at...The Freehand  
Other ____________________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?
- grade 3 (in gym)  
- grade 7  
- grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?
- grade 5 (in gym)  
- grade 2  
- grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):  
| Learned very little | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3 (Learned a lot) |

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.  
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.  
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.  
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.  
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year? Come to the conference! You will gain a new insight into teaching and supporting students that is worth your time!

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ______________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:
0 Learned very little
1
2 Learned a lot

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is:
This conference changed my feelings about LS.

Negatively 1 2 3 4 5
Positively 1 2 3 4 5

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _STEM _Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? Portland, OR Community College

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- Post-secondary education _ other

- CC Math

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freehand _ Other ________________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? [ ] Yes [ ] No

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? [ ] grade 3 (gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? [ ] grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little
Learned a lot

Wednesday 0 1 2
Thursday 0 1 2

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge:
- yes [ ] no [ ]
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning:
- yes [ ] no [ ]
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution:
- yes [ ] no [ ]
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon:
- yes [ ] no [ ]
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try:
- yes [ ] no [ ]

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

I wasn't sure what to expect. I'm really glad I came!

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

I'm going to take back ideas for continuing LS at the college.
I teach preschoolers and I am going to promote LS for them.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

They should come to the conference!

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) N)

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: Learned very little 0 1 Learned a lot 2 3
Negatively 1 2 3 4 5
Positively 1 2 3 4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
√ CPS school
 _ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
 _ Chicago (other organization)
 _ Outside Chicago - Where? _________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
√ teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
 _ content coach
 _ school admin
 _ post-secondary education _ other _________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
√ newbie _ taught a research lesson
 _ observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
 _ planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
 _ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _ The Freehand _ Other _________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  √ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
 Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot 1 2 2

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. yes no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. yes no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Yes

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

To coach the 4th grade ECA team who plans to do it next year.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Panels were great
Observing the classes was so helpful.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Yes, it's informative in that it allows you to watch it in action and then learn about the design process behind it.

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) N

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little
0 1 2

Learned a lot
3

Negatively
1 2 3

Positively
4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
X CPS school
_CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
_Chicago (other organization)
_Outside Chicago - Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:

_X teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
_X content coach
_X school admin
_X post-secondary education _ other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:

_X newbie _ taught a research lesson
_X observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
_X planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
_X planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ___The Freehand ___Other ________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? ___ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? ___ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little
0 1 2

Learned a lot
3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. __ yes __ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
__ yes __ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.
__ yes __ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

To learn what Lesson Study is. Yes!

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Planning for problem solving rather than telling how.

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

It was really helpful to observe it in action. The lessons seemed to drag on a little.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Attend! It is eye opening, change the way students learn. More in depth.

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  [Y]  [N]

If Y, your name (optional): Sarah Shin

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall, rate this conference:</th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>Negatively</th>
<th>Positively</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? [ ]

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education
- other ________________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- [ ] newbie
- [ ] observed one or more research lessons
- _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson
- _ provided final comments
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at [ ] The Freehand _ Other ________________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

[ ] Y

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday: 0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday: 0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
- yes _ no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
- yes _ no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
- Classroom teachers: This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
- Non-classroom teachers: This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

See how it works by those who are more experienced. Yes.

How do you think you might use what you learned here? Yes.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

- More breaks.
- More opportunities for breaks.
- Less time pandering.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Attended.

Any other comments? Would it be possible to record student table conversations and post them later?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): _______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: Learned very little 0 1 2 3 Learned a lot

Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning - STEM - Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
✓ Outside Chicago - Where? Oregon

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher - elem - MS math - MS other - HS math - HS other
- content coach
- school admin
✓ post-secondary education - other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
✓ Observed one or more research lessons
✓ Planned just one lesson
✓ Planned multiple lessons
✓ Taught a research lesson
✓ Facilitated a Lesson Study group
✓ Provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ✓ The Freehand - Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N) Y

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? grade 3 (in gym) grade 7 ✓ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? ✓ grade 5 (gym) grade 2 grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>0 1 □</td>
<td>2 □</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>0 1 □</td>
<td>2 □</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or yes no
planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. yes no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. yes no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

My own professional development - how to be a better teacher. Yes and no - my focus is now more on using problem solving to help my students become “better” learners than on myself. How do you think you might use what you learned here?

I want to be more courageous to try the problem solving approach in more of my lessons.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Observing the lessons was inspirational. I would have liked more time for the post-lesson discussion so that everyone could have had a chance to share/ask.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

It's a great introduction to lesson study and will inspire you to make positive changes in your classroom.

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little
0 1 2 3

Learned a lot
Negatively 1 2 3 4 5
Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
_CPS school
_CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _STEM _Non-STEM
_Chicago (other organization)
_Outside Chicago – Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
_teacher: _elem _MS math _MS other _HS math _HS other
_content coach
_school admin
_post-secondary education _other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
_newbie _taught a research lesson
_observed one or more research lessons _facilitated a Lesson Study group
_planned just one lesson _provided final comments
_planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ___The Freehand ___Other ________________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? ✓ grade 5 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? ✓ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little
0 1 2 3

Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
A concrete understanding of structures for problem-based teaching & lesson study.
How do you think you might use what you learned here?
Applying in lessons & sharing with school to increase buy-in.
What worked for you? What didn't work?
Worked—lesson observations.
Didn't work—could have used one smaller group
What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Come!

Any other comments?

Thank you!

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y)  (N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:  Learned a lot

0  1  2  3

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
Negatively  Positively

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

1  2  3  4

Where are you from?

☑ CPS school

☐ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  ☑ STEM  ☑ Non-STEM

☐ Chicago (other organization)

☐ Outside Chicago – Where? _______________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:

☐ teacher:  ☑ elem  ☑ MS math  ☑ MS other  ☑ HS math  ☑ HS other

☐ content coach

☐ school admin

☐ post-secondary education  ☑ other _______________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:

☑ newbie  ☑ taught a research lesson

☐ observed one or more research lessons  ☑ facilitated a Lesson Study group

☐ planned just one lesson  ☑ provided final comments

☐ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at:  ☑ The Freehand  ☑ Other _______________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  ☑ grade 3 (in gym)  ☑ grade 7  ☑ grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  ☑ grade 5 (gym)  ☑ grade 2  ☑ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little  Learned a lot

Wednesday  0  1  2  3

Thursday  0  1  2  3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.  ☑ yes  no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.  ☑ yes  no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.  ☑ yes  no

(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.  ☑ yes  no

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.  ☑ yes  no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Basic understanding of LS. I got it.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Take it into back to my school and see if others are interested.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

If you want to try something that promotes strong collaboration and building with students, try LS.

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: |
|Learned very little | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3 |
|Negatively | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 |
|Positively |

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is |
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS |

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- _ newbie _ taught a research lesson
- _ observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- _ planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
- _ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _ The Freehand _ Other ________________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (in gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

|Learned very little | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3 |
|Learned a lot |

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. _ yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. _ yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. _ yes _ no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. _ yes _ no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. _ yes _ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall, rate this conference:</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learned very little</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learned a lot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>Positively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>Positively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where are you from?

- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago, Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:

- Teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- Content coach
- School admin
- Post-secondary education
- Other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:

- Newbie
- Taught a research lesson
- Observed one or more research lessons
- Facilitated a Lesson Study group
- Planned just one lesson
- Provided final comments
- Planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at __ The Freehand _ Other ________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? □ grade 3 (in gym) □ grade 7 □ grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? □ grade 5 (gym) □ grade 2 □ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. □ yes □ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. □ yes □ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. □ yes □ no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. □ yes □ no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. □ yes □ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

SEE OTHER LESSONS — YES.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

YES!

What worked for you? What didn't work?

WAS WELL ORGANIZED. GOOD LAB.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

THEY SHOULD ATTEND!

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) N)

If Y, your name (optional): _______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!

NO PROB!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>Positively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where are you from?

- [x] CPS school
- [ ] CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- [ ] STEM
- [ ] Non-STEM
- [ ] Chicago (other organization)
- [ ] Outside Chicago – Where?
  ____________________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- [x] teacher
- [ ] elem
- [ ] MS math
- [ ] MS other
- [ ] HS math
- [ ] HS other
- [ ] content coach
- [ ] school admin
- [ ] post-secondary education
- [ ] other ____________________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- [x] newbies
- [ ] taught a research lesson
- [x] observed one or more research lessons
- [x] facilitated a Lesson Study group
- [ ] planned just one lesson
- [ ] provided final comments
- [ ] planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at: [ ] The Freehand
[ ] Other ____________________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?
- [x] grade 3 (in gym)
- [ ] grade 7
- [ ] grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?
- [x] grade 5 (gym)
- [ ] grade 2
- [x] grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>Positively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

(please provide details)

(Needs teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

I was hoping to gain concrete examples and real experiences with lesson study from teachers who have gone through this experience. And yes, I have gained that with this conference.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

I would use these experiences when I go through a lesson study cycle next year with my course team.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

The actual observations of a lesson study gave me a true look into this practice and into the student voice and learning and thinking that happens in a lesson study. There is not anything these two days that did not work for me!

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year? I would tell this person - DO IT!!

Any other comments? N/A

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) (N)

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 0 1 2 3
Learned a lot

Negatively Positively
1 2 3 1 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS
1 2 3 1 5

Where are you from?
× CPS school
_ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
_ Chicago (other organization)
_ Outside Chicago – Where? ____________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
✓ teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
 _ content coach
 _ school admin
 _ post-secondary education _ other _________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
_ newbie
_ observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
_ planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
✓ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at __The Freehand _ Other _________________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 4 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? ✓ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little 0 1 2 3
Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. yes no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
New ideas for teaching 5th grade math through problem solving. Yes

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
Explicitly teach structures and routines for student centered learning.

What worked for you? What didn’t work?
Observing a 5th grade lesson worked.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?
Definitely attend! You will learn something new every time.

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? ☐ | ☑ N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learned very little</td>
<td>Positively</td>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>Learned a lot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? ____________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- Teacher
- Elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- Content coach
- School admin
- Post-secondary education _ Other ______________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- Newbie
- Observed one or more research lessons
- Planned just one lesson
- Planned multiple lessons
- Taught a research lesson
- Facilitated a Lesson Study group
- Provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at __ The Freehand _ Other ______________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y / N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ Grade 3 (in gym) _ Grade 7 _ Grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ Grade 5 (gym) _ Grade 2 _ Grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learned very little</td>
<td>Learned a lot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. _ Yes _ No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. _ Yes _ No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. _ Yes _ No
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. _ Yes _ No
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. _ Yes _ No

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Norms to have in my class next year
Insight into how to thoughtfully plan and execute effective math lessons.
How do you think you might use what you learned here?
Structure of math lesson
EL/equity supports

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Everything was great!

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

It is an amazing, perspective changing experience.
You have to come!

Any other comments?!

Thank you for this opportunity! ☺

Can we quote you on our website? [Y] [N]

If Y, your name (optional): Alexandra Wagner

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 
 Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot
Negatively Positively
1 2 3 4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS
1 2 3 4 5

Where are you from?
✓ CPS school
_ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
_ Chicago (other organization)
_ Outside Chicago — Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
✓ teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
✓ school admin
_ post-secondary education _ other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
_ newbie
✓ observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
✓ planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
_ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at __ The Freehand _ Other ________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? ✓ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? ✓ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Solid understanding of lesson study

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Primary Grades: Embedding structures in Eureka Math Application Problems

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ______________________ 

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
1 2 3 4 5
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS
1 2 3 4 5

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? __________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- Teacher: Elementary MS Math MS other HS Math HS other
- Content coach
- School admin
- Post-secondary education
- Other __________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- Newbie
- Taught a research lesson
- Observed one or more research lessons
- Facilitated a Lesson Study group
- Planned just one lesson
- Provided final comments
- Planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at __________
The Freehand __________
Other __________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?
- Grade 3 (in gym)
- Grade 7
- Grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?
- Grade 5 (gym)
- Grade 2
- Grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. yes no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. yes no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. yes no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. yes no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? *(Y | N)*

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:  
Learned very little 0 1 2 3 Learned a lot

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is 1 2 3 4 5
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  _STEM  _Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago  Where? ______________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher:  _elem  _MS math  _MS other  _HS math  _HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education  _other ______________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons
- taught a research lesson
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at  _The Freehand  _Other ______________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  _grade 3  (in gym)  _grade 7  _grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  _grade 5  (gym)  _grade 2  _grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>0 1 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>0 1 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.  yes  no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.  yes  no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.  yes  no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.  yes  no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.  yes  no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Better understanding of J5.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Accountable task to start

What worked for you? What didn't work?

I loved it. I still not sure how it looks in my specific situation.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Yes...

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y/N)

If Y, your name (optional): Stacey Erwali

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is: I am already passionate about it!

Where are you from? - Outside Chicago - Where? San Francisco

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- Teacher: K-5 elem __ MS math __ MS other __ HS math __ HS other
- Content coach
- School admin
- Post-secondary education __ other ___________________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? - Check all applicable:
- Newbie
- Observed one or more research lessons __ Planned just one lesson __ Planned multiple lessons
- Taught a research lesson __ Facilitated a Lesson Study group __ Provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at __ The Freehand __ Other __ the Tremont

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? Y N

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? - Grade 3 (in gym) __ Grade 7 __ Grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? - Grade 5 (gym) __ Grade 2 __ Grade 8 Humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Learned very little</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. Yes No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. Yes No
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. Yes No
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. Yes No
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. Yes No

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
- experiencing LS in action in other schools/districts, etc.
- deepening content knowledge, lesson study + TTP skills and best practices

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

I’m going to take my learnings from the conference to my school site + our Teacher Leader Fellowship at SFUSD to help inform our work moving forward.

What worked for you? What didn’t work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Go for it! Attend! This is a transformative teaching practice that enables us to collectively elevate our craft in important and meaningful ways!

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) (N)  
If Y, your name (optional): Justin S.

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:  Learned very little  1  2  Learned a lot

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  _STEM  _Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago  Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher  _elem  _MS math  _MS other  _HS math  _HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education  _other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- provided final comments
- taught a research lesson
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at  _The Freehand  Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y) N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  _grade 3 (in gym)  _grade 7  _grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  _grade 5 (gym)  _grade 2  _grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little  Learned a lot
Wednesday  0  1  2  
Thursday  0  1  2

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.  yes  no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
yes  no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
yes  no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
yes  no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): __________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little
0
1
Learned a lot
2
3

Negatively
1
2
3
4
5
Positively
1
2
3
4
5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
_ CPS school
_ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
_ Chicago (other organization)
Outside Chicago – Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
_ teacher _ clerk _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
_ content coach
_ school admin
_ post-secondary education _ other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
_ newbie _ taught a research lesson
_ observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
_ planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
_ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ___________ The Freehand ___________ Other ___________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little
Wednesday 0 1 2
Thursday 0 1 2

Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Learn more about research lesson studies & how to implement in classroom

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Use problem solving

2x14

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

N/A

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): _______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 2

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is: 5
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Negatively Positively
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
☒ Outside Chicago – Where? Lebanon, TX

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
☒ teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
_ content coach
_ school admin
_ post-secondary education _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
☒ newbie
☒ taught a research lesson
☒ observed one or more research lessons
☒ facilitated a Lesson Study group
☒ planned just one lesson
☒ provided final comments
☒ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freeland _ Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? ☒ N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? ☒ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? ☒ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little 2
Learned a lot 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
☒ yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
☒ yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(No-date) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
I wanted to see lesson study in action. I am always looking for the support I need to implement best practice in the classroom.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
I want to use ideas observed in my classroom. For instance, I like the hand gestures used during lessons, plus a whole lot more.

What worked for you? What didn't work?
I loved seeing lessons close to my grade level.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?
The work is hard, but worth it in the end. This conference shows just what children can do.

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) | (N)

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 1 2 3 Learned a lot

Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  __STEM__ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
X Outside Chicago — Where? Waukegan, IL

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
√ teacher  √ elem  MS math  _MS other  _ HS math  _ HS other
-_content coach
-_school admin
-_post-secondary education  _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
√ observed one or more research lessons
-_planned just one lesson
-_planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at √ The Freehand  _ Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y/N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?: √ grade 3 (in gym)  _ grade 7  _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?: _ grade 5 (gym)  √ grade 2  _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little 1 2 3 Learned a lot

Wednesday 0 1 2 3
Thursday 0 1 2 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. [yes] [no]
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
[yes] [no]
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
[yes] [no]
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
[yes] [no]
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.
[yes] [no]

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Get a better understanding of what a research based lesson entails and the planning.
The pieces are beginning to come together for me.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
I will definitely keep the experiences and lesson plans to reference and learn from as our school begins the research and lesson study process.

What worked for you? What didn’t work?
I loved the pace at the end of day!

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year? **YES!! Come!!**

Any other comments?!
Looking forward to next year. 😊

Can we quote you on our website? ☑ | ☒

If Y, your name (optional): ________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: ☐ 0 ☐ 1 ☐ 2 3

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
Negatively Positively
1 2 3 4 5
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS
1 2 3 4 5

Where are you from?
☐ CPS school
☐ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning ☑ STEM  ☐ Non-STEM
☐ Chicago (other organization)
☐ Outside Chicago — Where? ______________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
☐ teacher:  ☐ elem  ☐ MS math  ☐ MS other  ☐ HS math  ☐ HS other
☐ content coach
☐ school admin
☐ post-secondary education  ☐ other  ☑ HS math specialist

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
☐ taught a research lesson
☐ observed one or more research lessons
☐ planned just one lesson
☐ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at? ☐ The Freehand  ☐ Other ______________
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? ☐ Y  ☐ N

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? ☐ Grade 3 (in gym)  ☐ Grade 7  ☐ Grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? ☐ Grade 5 (gym)  ☐ Grade 2  ☐ Grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little Learned a lot

Wednesday ☐ 1 ☐ 2 3
Thursday ☐ 1 ☐ 2 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. ☐ yes ☐ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. ☑ yes ☐ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. ☐ yes ☐ no
(Clroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. ☑ yes ☐ no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. ☐ yes ☐ no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

I learned about lessons, study, and how it works.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

I would like to see if a school suggests I'm interested.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little: 0 1 2 Learned a lot: 3

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is:
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Negatively: 1 2 3 Positively: 4 5

Where are you from?
CPS school
CPS Office of Teaching and Learning STEM Non-STEM
Chicago (other organization)
Outside Chicago – Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
teacher: elem MS math MS other HS math HS other
counselor
school admin
post-secondary education other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
newbie
taught a research lesson
observed one or more research lessons facilitated a Lesson Study group
planned just one lesson provided final comments
planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freehand Other

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? grade 3 (gym) grade 7 grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? grade 5 (gym) grade 2 grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little: 0 1 2 Learned a lot: 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Classroom observation & feedback
ways to run lesson study.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Implement.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Way too much time in non-essentials to see.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Go in the morning only lesson study.

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) 

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot 3

Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? Portland, OR

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other Education Consultant at a nonprofit

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- taught a research lesson
- provided final comments
- planned multiple lessons
- planned just one lesson
- Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _ The Freehand _ Other
- Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y/N)
- (Y) Would love to know other options

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?
- grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?
- grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot 3

Wednesday Thursday

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

Deeper my understanding of how to facilitate.

Support LS particularly for campus college faculty.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

In revising aspects of our training.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Public lessons were great. Wish a debrief was done by I. planning team with the rest of us in fishbowl.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Great way to really learn & get excited about LS.

Any other comments?

Panels were a little dull who visuals or a clear focus or theme.

Can we quote you on our website? (Y) (N)

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:  
Learned very little | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3 | Learned a lot
Negatively | Positively
The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- another coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- taught a research lesson
- observed one or more research lessons
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson
- provided final comments
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _ The Firehand _ Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities
Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3 | Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ____________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: Learned very little 1 2 3 Learned a lot Negatively 1 2 3 4 Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _STEM _Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? _N.Y.C._

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _elem _MS math _MS other _HS math _HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other______________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons

Facilitated a Lesson Study group _ provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _The Freehand _Other _Hotel Essex_ Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? V grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? V grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little Learned a lot

Wednesday 0 1 2 3
Thursday 0 1 2

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. (Y | N)
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. (Y | N)
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. (Y | N)
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. (Y | N)
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. (Y | N)

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
I wanted to gain more knowledge about Lesson Study for my school's future open house experiences. Yes, gained.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
I will share it with the teachers who could not come to join this conference.

What worked for you? What didn't work?
Both lessons that I observed were excellent.

I was glad to show those lessons to my school teachers who don't have many experiences.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

I am hoping that I can take more teachers to this conference next year.

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website? ☑️ | ☐

If ☑️, your name (optional): Naomi Ishida.

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback! Thank you!!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:  Learned very little 1  Learned a lot 3

Negatively  Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _ The Freehand _ Other
Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y) N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):
Learned very little  Learned a lot

Wednesday 0 1 2
Thursday 0 1 2

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it? 

Hoping to learn more about the research and its applications. 

How do you think you might use what you learned here? 

What worked for you? What didn't work? 

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year? 

It is important to see how others presented and can help shape collective discourse. The students were impressive. 

Any other comments? 

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N) 

If Y, your name (optional): 

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: 2

Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot 3

Negatively 1 2 3 Positively 4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?

☑ CPS school
_ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  _ STEM  _ Non-STEM
_ Chicago (other organization)
_ Outside Chicago - Where: ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
_ teacher  _ elem  _ MS math  _ MS other  _ HS math  _ HS other
_ content coach
_ school admin
_ post-secondary education  _ other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
☑ newbie
_ taught a research lesson
_ observed one or more research lessons
_ facilitated a Lesson Study group
_ planned just one lesson
_ provided final comments
_ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday?  ☑ grade 3 (in gym)  _ grade 7  _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday?  _ grade 5 (gym)  _ grade 2  _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. ✔ yes  no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. ✔ yes  no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. ✔ yes  no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. ✔ yes  no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try. ✔ yes  no

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?
A better understanding of the process and goals. Yes!

How do you think you might use what you learned here?
I hope to join the work already happening and push into non-math subjects.

What worked for you? What didn’t work?
I loved the 8th grade humanities lesson. I could use more discussion on special education.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?
Do it.

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (☐ Y) (☐ N)

If Y, your name (optional): ____________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 0 1 2 3 Learn a lot

Negatively Positively

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from:
☑️ CPS school
_ CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
_ Chicago (other organization)
_ Outside Chicago – Where? ____________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
☑️ teacher: ☑️ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
_ content coach
_ school admin
_ post-secondary education _ other ____________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
_ newbie _ taught a research lesson
☑️ observed one or more research lessons _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
☑️ planned just one lesson _ provided final comments
_ planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ☑️ The Freedom _ Other ____________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? ☑️ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) ☑️ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little 0 1 2 3 Learned a lot

Wednesday 0 1 2 3
Thursday 0 1 2 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. ☑️ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning. ☑️ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. ☑️ no
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon. ☑️ no
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

I gained a passion for planning, talking through lessons, and "digging in" to that work.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Thinking about how progression of board work can be integrated into my classroom

What worked for you? What didn't work?

I would have liked to hear more about the logistics of planning time, observations (outside of grant funds).

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?!

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): ________________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference: Learned very little 0 1 2 Learned a lot 3 4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is:
Negatively 1 2 3 4 5 Positively 1 2 3 4 5

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?
- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning
- STEM
- Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago - Where? ________________

What is your educational role? Check applicable:
- teacher: elem MS math MS other HS math HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education other ________________

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:
- newbie
- observed one or more research lessons
- facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned just one lesson
- planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at The Freeland Other ________________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? grade 3 (in gym)
- grade 5 (gym) grade 7 grade 8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? (Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
- grade 5 (gym) grade 2 grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little Learned a lot

Wednesday 0 1 2 3
Thursday 0 1 2 3

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. yes  no

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution. (Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.

This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

What worked for you? What didn't work?

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?  
Think about time of year - not ideal for schools

Can we quote you on our website?  (Y | ☑)

If Y, your name (optional):

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

Learned very little 0 1 2 3 Learned a lot

Negatively Positively

1 2 3 4 5

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is
This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?

X CPS school

- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning  _ STEM  _ Non-STEM

- Chicago (other organization)

- Outside Chicago - Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:

- teacher:  _ elem  _ MS math  _ MS other  _ HS math  _ HS other

- content coach

X school admin

- post-secondary education  _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:

- newbie

- observed one or more research lessons

- planned just one lesson

X planned multiple lessons

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at ___The Freehand  _ Other

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? ___ grade 3 (in gym)  _ grade 7  _ grade 5-8

Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? ___ grade 5 (gym)  _ grade 2  _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

Learned very little 0 1 2 3 Learned a lot

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.

This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.

(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.

(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

We currently conduct lesson study and the emphasis on research is something to bring back.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Variety of lessons worked

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y | N)

If Y, your name (optional): _______________________

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!
2019 Chicago Lesson Study Conference
Evaluation Form

Please fill this out for us on your last day of attendance.

Overall, rate this conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negatively</td>
<td>Positively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way I feel about participating in or supporting Lesson Study is

This conference CHANGED my feelings about LS

Where are you from?

- CPS school
- CPS Office of Teaching and Learning _ STEM _ Non-STEM
- Chicago (other organization)
- Outside Chicago ~ Where?

What is your educational role? Check applicable:

- teacher: _ elem _ MS math _ MS other _ HS math _ HS other
- content coach
- school admin
- post-secondary education _ other

What is your experience level with Lesson Study? Check all applicable:

- _newbie
- observed one or more research lessons _ taught a research lesson
- planned just one lesson _ facilitated a Lesson Study group
- planned multiple lessons _ provided final comments

Out-of-town guests: Did you stay at _The Freehand _ Other _______________

Would you recommend your hotel to guests next year? (Y | N)

Which lesson did you observe on Wednesday? _ grade 3 (in gym) _ grade 7 _ grade 5-8
Which lesson did you observe on Thursday? _ grade 5 (gym) _ grade 2 _ grade 8 humanities

Please rate the overall experience (lesson + discussion + final comments):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Learned a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

This conference deepened or strengthened my content knowledge. _ yes _ no
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson design or planning.
This conference gave me a useful insight into lesson execution.
(Classroom teachers) This conference gave me a useful idea for something to try in my classroom soon.
(Non-classroom teachers) This conference gave me an idea for something I will encourage teachers I work with to try.

(A few more questions on the back!)
What were you hoping to gain from attending this conference? Did you gain it?

An understanding of lesson study. Yes, I am still processing all the information.

How do you think you might use what you learned here?

Planning more.

Allowing students to explain more.

What worked for you? What didn't work?

Watching/observing the lessons.

What would you say to someone who was considering whether to attend the conference next year?

Yes!

Any other comments?

Can we quote you on our website? (Y/N) Y

If Y, your name (optional): Amal Farra

Thank you for taking time to give us feedback!